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winter, U making preparation for » still Amounts received from churches to 
larger rot of logs this winter * ml,will Eastern Baptist Association, м follows: 
&** employment So В torte weather of Brookfield church, $5.16; «Ve 
реорИ ied шш.- V - » SIjOO, Само, flkTS, Hhrtfort

— The stone quarries Wt Newport, N. Onslow (west), 9&1&, lew’s----
&, sre doing в flourishing business. $7 JQ; Little River, $100; Greet Village, 
Since the opening of navutekfe lest $4J0} Onslow (east), $4.30j Mrs. Owns, 
spring torfe quantities of befldtof stone Belmont, $1 M—$54.40. ■
here been sent from there to Montre»!, J. C. Duntsresq. per t 
end over 30,QUO tons to Boston sn<l other IMS і American Baptist Pu 
ports, but so tor the greater part has ctetjr, per Dr. Grim tin, 1 
been shipped to Cepe Breton to be used Bibles and Tracts, value, $2040. 
in the construction of th# Grand N»r- Amounts received from Bev. D. W. 
rows bridge.—Canning OaxeUe. Crandall. MU ton, ooUaetkms, as fellows :

— The Halifax herald says that Judge *}£*• Й4ТегЛ *V*2i .**!*
Fogo, of Piotou, enjoy, with Mr. J. Wier, ® •±Lewb ÙMd» •L40l Re«wl Island
of Moooton, the distinction efbaving bad , _ , „ . . „___ rL
a ride on the first train of cars ever run ^tf^»**** Jobn

new, AriCDSt, vi.(XJi

§tw* jkummirç.

91 475,00071

—Meeeiee km er~Md ewuw «or* 
' MUtar iM. year.

ettiwHMuS1!?»
<ufb China the other day.
- Half a million dollars wUl be spent 

• la paving Montreal streets 
block or asphalt 

— During November $25,040 worth ot 
«лі* we* m me* I in Nova Scotia as tor as 
the eel urns

-toOf 173 pbreteieee on the medical of 
New Bninswidh, the resUeooee of 33 are 

in 8t John and suburbs.
—There «re fully twenty anses of soar 

of which
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AFIrt fever to
are ef » on this continent. Both were present 

at the opening in 1838, of the rond from 
the Mines at Stellar too to the loading 
ground some miles distant, and were 
the party that went over the road.

— The petroleum

malignant nature.
— The M-miUur Acadia» reports so 

of 76 per root. tins year over 
MMMn the reports from Shedoec.

—Of the de«ly newspapers 
Matotime Provinces Halifax has 
Juba has four, Hoodoo two, and

Choies Stories—Twenty Pegee — Finely Illustrated. ]
A
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Valley church, per Mary Ann

ëïïægjSttі
Potter.............................................. 3 00

I-ower Cambridge, per Mrs. L I.

Mr.. Jadeoii i. 'Habiey, imIMli

rS of Uie fee e hu yearpany formed by 
American capitalists are working night 
and day at (laspe. They hare sunt a 
shaft two hundred feet and have Sound 
strong Indications of gas. The company 
have plenty of capital and are poshing 
the enterprise with great vim and are 
determined to make the undertaking a 
suooess. The land Owned by the 
pany covers 50 acres.

— The Pope Manganese company, 
who own tbs extensive works at Mark 
bamvi.le, sod who recently pot to 
expensive machinery, and under the 
direction of Mqjor Markham, bare made 

valuable disooveries with their 
boring machine, which will ns 
their employing more hand». As an evi
dence of the cost of some of their me 
ebinery we might mention that they hate, 
already paid duty to the amount of SÜ0O. 
-Suetex Я#о*1

— If к pirn) 
were to distribu 
time of misfortune amongst us, the eir- 
cumstance would challenge the admit» 
tion of the civilised world. The gronteet 
misfortune that can befall a family is the 
lows of the bread winner by death. At 
this moment the Dominion Safety /and 
Life Association. St. John, N. K, 
poured $55.U0Uj00 into such bom 
not through humiliating charity, "but 
through the unselfish devotion and 
business prudence of the deceased.
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— The І. (і K. has issued an ottler to 
Use eâk tithal hereafter all care remain 
mg miUwted for forty -eight hows will be 
ehmged demunege.

— J. T. Steer es, of Hillsboro, capture.і 
four raccoons to bis hen bouse leal week 
They had paid a visit the previous night 
eadJUltod four bene.

— The phosphate mines ol Templeton, 
Unt, are «aid to have been sol.I by their 
mener, Robert Blackburn, of Toronto, to 
nn English syndicale for $150,1X1».

— TL» L' Evangeline has been removed 
fro* Dig by to Weymouth, N.K, where it 
will he issued from the Timet office. Mr. 
V. A. Uodry will be proprietor of both
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Point de Bute, per Bertha Dixon,

Wittenberg,per Mra. M. W. Fraser,

mi.* oo

W. II. JOHlSreu >N. Ulan
15 00 Ш and 188 Hollis Bt., Halifax, N. в. — <

PIANOS and ORGANS4 70

Lon| Croak, per Mrs. Joe. Stretch 5 OOгайнем* ».
ViBY THE GREATEST MARKKA 

Don’t Hall S• write tor well for
— The quantity of apatite, or phos

phate of lime, mined at Canadian mines 
«Ш exceed 334JU» tons. About 24,000 

have been shipped to Europe, and 
2,000 tons to the States. 

UBYZOBT — The department of marine gives no-

BAPTIST SEMINARY. y^iUiSirsrïïfes
n vers will be to operation at the opening 
of navigation next season.

— The first meeting of the share bold 
ere Of the Amherst Street railway will be 
held on January 2, 1890. Amherst folks 
would no doubt largely patronize a street 
railway.—Am Aar el Sentinel.

-The
omîtes that the axed deputy minister of 

will shortly be retired and that 
the marine department will again be 
attached to the department of fisheries. 
~HL John Sun.

— The subsidy for a steamship service 
Halifax and Jamaica bas been 

H— чи.— A— ,o*.~ —‘2 P”kf0rJ * оГ Н^ІГеж,
■WNTOSI, /t»e*st an. WIU. an»*- and the fit John and Demeia service

:квеьг-",1уМ'-“
ZFSZJStTtSi - те. repur. le the steamer Cit. of
wmCrïfcwtrors.iae. seel ЬгЬ«-Г.,.1Г Monticello are being pushed forward as 
-it ПІТУУ! ■>***ГУУ,И.1 quiokly as possible. The steamer will 

•SItC IMe-rery M»U4y. ntfullng- probably go on the route between St.
«. ».ti—*b°ul ““ “,,rd ,”k " 

A AUeifti-.il Is lw»lt»',i i*w*
y.Ht.^rr buyАййу — Mr. James Nixon, residing on Brus 

»n!wf<.f Soar, w*‘ *eel- liholy to receive $3Ji88 
ha-- It Into and a pension of $11 per month 
ter life team the United States govern 
tuHot for services during the rebellion.— 

, St. Jok» (J0X4tie.
— TEp total cattle shipments from

__________ ___ ^ _ Montrtkl tins season aggregate 55,01)v
іай^Пт£пТтГшш.ІІт!імТеЮл її? î°2mf 6,1 tocreaae of forty per cent, over

‘TjSviSR ^ T~r, and the largest season's .hip- 
1^2 "—Hrv!*'sldf111 ll“'111 *Ter ms',e T*e increase in the
b ltowls i3 Z-nmrtmriit-4 Is-’.h-Ml.

ta-al NselqM«ttsg,. (mm« il-euB. we-ll- 
■v w-” - , umu .<маAerial.I.la aHMeawAot.u. lit. Mine I intt. ..I rwSars fine* tie-rmnni b.-Store- lb» 

wialsiaaf uw «Hteeui will ism h»r pt«•»Æ P—HL— fHaMwJ < al». .l.rs s»tol upon
«3gwS?:^ -y ^ ■*
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
. V- When a mao broomee a Christian 

be becomes not low of a man, but 
of a man. Yonder is a toc lory with a 
thousand wheels, but U Is tow water. 
Now oaly fifty of
are in motion, but after a white the 
spring freshets come and the flood» roil 
down, and
have bands on them and are to hill 
motion. Before a man becomes a Chris
tian only part of his nature is to aoti 
and employment 
comes in with 
and new impe 
instead of the fifty faculties, or fifty 
wheels, there are a thousand all to play 
and in full motion. Vastly more of a 
man since he became a Christian than 
before he became a Christian.
De WUl Talmage.

TO ИАКІ A WiSBIlS
NITimom BSVKBAtIK.

1
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■'-Ге»now all the thousand wheels— Expensive works are being carried 
on to and around Halifax by the imperial 
military authorities. The works earriodis revived in official

(CHASE Г- -a_____________ Mg
The gmoe of God 

erfiil floods of mercy 
to action, and now

reported upon, include (I) in- 
roeotion and equipment of forts. (2) 
Extensive surveys by the royal engineer» 
of the land in the vieinitv or Halito». (8) 

ditionof military troops.
of transporU 

obtainable in case of emergency. (5) 
Strength and discipline of our volunteer 
soldiers. (6) Where to place 
occasion arises. (7) The mode of bans 
portât ion and oonoentration of troops. 
(8l The men who can be (tolled upon to 
fill prominent positions in time of war.

Is Republicanism a failure T Sad condition 
of the United Bt ale*, anarchy rampant, ter- 
rlblo doing* of thn White Caps, hossesdewo- 
lated and fearful suffering. Millions required 
to restore confluence. Bad as Is this outlook, 
«till more terrible are the ravages Of Uy*»ei> 
«Is. The people are looking to Asft 
Cart tor relicL Confluence Is hslhg restored.

V|1 e. toSSS-rSCB. Hri art peel. pot
tus UnsayHorton Academy,

tsu-t uu. s. a
Strength and oon 
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Mr. eiadeloee’e
second contribution to The Youth'x Com
panion deals with an American subject, 
“ Motley, the Historian and Diplomat," 
whose characteristics besets forth with re
markable vigor and simplicity. Mr. 
Blame has written as article on 
Government" for the

еХМЩЗМг; El!l MSSti I y-

ISSto:
WeeîlYve to U«|

“ Our 
same periodical.

Acadia heminary
••ІГІ ІШХ *. w.

BRITISH AND Г0ЖХ10».
НігИ-

— Frederick Krupp,head of thé great 
German metal and gun foundry, has
established a fund of $100,000 to __
able his employes to build their owe

“ Superior to Circumstances " is an 
excellent 19th century story written for a 
purpose by Mrs. Emily Lucas Blackall of 
Philadelphia. It is built on the lines of 
Kingsley's assertion that any man or 

— The United Kingdom paid last year w°man who will, can live the heroic life, 
more than £3,250,0110 formargarine. The Wilh thie "trong purpose as its apology 
United SUtes consumed 45,0UU,UUO lbs. j »n<1 with a firm Christian tone as it» 
In the previous year the consumption j base, the novel is one that appeals to 

ly 44,000,01)0 lbs. j «very lover of moral heroism,
ms issued by the British Board 
for the month of November

ГІ r>«n StriveГ

ILLUSTRATED lOURRAL.

A*yonr Grower for them. Jshipment of sheep is also large.
— A rich discovery of gold is reported 

frueu Gay's Hiver, near Stew toe ke station, 
N. S. It is said that part of the property 

bonded to an American company 
that they in 
in the spring.

iOUDi Bas— He tu 
of Trade
•how that the imports increased £6,- 
000,000 and the exports £1X390,000 as 

correiiponding month

Frank C. Swan, Apothecary, Haverhill, 
Mass., says : '• Wistar's Balsam of Wild 
Chernr sells better than any other cough 
remedy, і can recommend it. I have 
used it and sold it for 30 years."

thus week for $70,000, and 
tend putting up a crusher 

— It l* something unusual for a bear 
to walk through a town of 3,000 inbabit- 
anie, yet tracks in the snow at Acadia 
Iron Mine», N. в„ show that bruin bad 
t**»n all over the place the previous 
night. Some men gave chase next mom 
mg, but felted to catch him.

— Thro# years ago the imperial mill 
•ary authorities led llalifex citizen* to 
believe they would transfer free an eli 
to»de location to the centre of the city,

' as a coal shad, to the city a» a 
*ue tor a market. Now the military au 
і bonites demand $25,000 for the land.— 
SI. John Ban

і,
compared with the

55:sjI; 1 J— Liverpool is probablv the 
densely populated city in the wor 
is beyond doubt the most densely popu
lated in the.Uoited Kingdom, in the 
year 1877 its population was 593,000, or 
II3-Я per square acre ; while Manchester 
stood next with 87-V, then Ola»gow with 
Я5-8, and Ixmdon with 56-

— The corporation of Ixmdoo has in
vited Stiuilev te accept the freedom of 
the city. The ceremony of pi 
tion will take place in (luildhal 
parchment conferring citieenshi" upon 
Stanley will be enclosed in a gold cssket. 
On the evening of the day the prosen 
tattoo is made a reception will be given 
Stanley fit Guildhall.

— At the coming session of Par!is 
ment the government will ask that tb«« 
Ixxvion police foree be increased by 
l,0Uu men. At present the Metropo 
litan |tolice oumlter 1.1,821, mamtame.1 
at a cost of £1,444,000 a year; to which 
has to be added the City police force of 
902 men, costing about 
annum.

Let there be no delay, 
orders for Lesson Helps, 
and Peloubet's Notes for 1890, at once, 
to Baptist Book Room, 94 Granville 
street, Halifax, N. 8.

Dr. Taft Bros., Rochester, N. Y., offer 
trial bottle Asthmalene free ; see 
this paper. Dr Taft is a regular practi
tioner of 35 years standing. The firm 
are entirely reliable.

Id—it Іам^ипг yrSend in your 
Golden Texts At],j;v VA Kendall's Ours (Large). 
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Persian Pilla. 
Flint'» Powder*.* Тгге-Wriùng DepX

er Tetegrapby Deportment.
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Hholcftale and Bétail.5
To Oer Subscribers.— Wheat to Manitoba has advanced 

ten cent* a bushel in one week, Uie mill 
I* fr«l, e*»in.t ,«rh Ollier to 
e/eo at the odvance. It ie be 

і enough 
the nil Us

S. McDIARMID,The sfboiai. ANNOUNCRMXNT which ap
peared in our columns some time since, 
tmnouneing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Khxdall Co., of Enoaburgh 
Falla, Vk, publishers of 14 A Treatise on 
the Но-se and bis Diaeaaea," whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
a copy of that valuable work nuis by

•Size .50 nssseslaS, to».. that they
lieved there is not 0*0re the 
wheat m the country to keep 
going until next harvest.

— Fred Cook, Ottawacorreepondent of 
th» Ampère, in a lecture on newspapers, 
quoted statistics showing 780 newspapers 
m < auada, an increaee of 23 per cent, in 
four years. The average annual nom 
ber of words dintnbuted to newepsper* 
by telegraph in Canada ia вЗ/ХХ),ии0.

— A tea company doing I 
King street, Toronto, which 
rsiuable prises in packages of tea, has 
been brought be tore the court under the 
act for the suppression of gambling and 
lotteries, and baa town treated by it as a 
lottery, the manager being fined $2 -,

— The students of the Union Baptist JSjl 
Seminary have arranged for the public» on8r®le- 
tion of a new monthly paper in the inter
est of that institution. It will contain 
only origins! matter. It is to be printed 
to Kt. John and aa the copy is now in the 
printer's hands the appearance of the 
new journal ia a matter of a few days.

— A New Glasgow correspondent of 
the llalifex herald writes: w. Harring
ton reports one capitalist in the old

tow taken $I,0U04XX) 
the Terminal City enterprise. A 

establish a line of 
Milford
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IF YOU NEED

RUBBERS,ine their addreas to B. J. K*x 
Co. (and enclosing » two-oent 

etaibp for mailing same), 
tof » limited period. We 
■ill avail themselves of the oppor- 
>- lily of obtaining this valuable woik. 
To every lover of the Horae it ia indis
pensable, as it treats in a simple manner 
all the diaeaaea which afflict this noble 

nomenal sale through- 
states and Canada, 
authority. Mention 

ding Jor “ Treatiea." 6

UNITED IT A Yaq, : OR A NICK PAIR OK
ТШМ XJti TO — The total amount of insurance in

volved in Thanksgiving day fire in 
Boston, as officially reported to date, Is 
$2,304,900.

— Uncle Sam is going into coast 
fence on toe wholesale sea board defence 
at an exjiense of $ 126,0J0JKX), being 
called for in one of the bills now before

VELVET SLIPPERS,buamei* on 
і advertisedHEALTH,

l aUtea all tito COME TO DU.
3XE? d- WATEBBUHY « BISING,§ні: animal. Its phe 

the United 
e it standard 
paper token ten
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MXSSSNOR* AND VISITOR free for ОПЄ 
year. See offer top of column first page.
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Aetdlty. — The work of refining sugar was 
commenced at Philalelphia, Pa., Deo. II, 
in Claus Spreekel's immtmsv new sugar 
refinery. The capacity of the refinery 
is two million pounds of sugar every 
twenty-four hour*. The buildings, ma
chinery and site cost, it ia said, over 
$3,000,000. Mr. Spreckels will duplicate 
the whole plant, thus doubling the 
capacity of the refinery.
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prqject ti oo foot to < 
summers from Cariboo 
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WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers for Nova Scotia of the

Boston Marine Innuranee Company
< »p!Usl e 1,000,000.

. AGENTS FOR
The Phoenix, o»d The Olsegow 
and Lenden Fire I, 

t'ampaales.
to* Ween He,., nn,.
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B06TOK MA RISE вишино, 
ТегемМЬ, N. S.

A PUR« DRT BOAP IN PINS POWDER.
HARMLVU AUKS TO HANDB 

AND CLOTHING, WITH WONDSSPUL 
OLBANHINO PROPSUT1SH

Do Mot Forget И.
It is a fact that Narriline cannot bq 

surpassed by any combination fop the 
relief of pain. The reason is a good 
Nerviline contains the boat, most power 
ful, and the latest discovered remedies. 
Itis'a magic pain core. Rheumatism, 
•tiff neck, cramps, neuralgia, oolio, m 
feet all pain, internal, external, and 
local, are subdued to a few minutes. Go 

to any drug store and get a trial 
It will <roly coat you 10 can ta, 

and you can at a small cost teat the great 
gain cur#j Poison's Nerviline. Large

’
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tries a copper mine. The mine ti situât, 

Mimpaoo'a island, a entail tiland 
. This
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